OUR 2016-2017 OFFERINGS

Theatre Workshops are available for all ages and can be adapted to the special needs of any group.
Enhance your experience by receiving an insider’s look into the elements of professional theatre.

CHOOSE
CHOOSE FROM
FROM THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWING WORKSHOPS:
WORKSHOPS:
Auditions 101: Learn the ins and outs of auditioning for
directors, agents, and casting directors as well as learning
some auditioning basics in a mock audition setting.
Dance of Broadway: Students will learn a short section of
choreography from 3-4 different musical theatre genres in
this fast paced and interactive workshop.
Get It Together: Explore scene study activities that help
motivate and teach students the importance of ensemble
while focusing on the professional rehearsal process and the
creation of a piece of theatre.
Improvisation and the Ensemble: This is a non-stop ride
through the world of improv games, the perfect path to
thinking creatively and the beginner level of sketch comedy.

Direction for Directors: Crash course in everything directing!
Students will be able to create and mold a scene with the
help of their colleagues.
Broadway Basics: This is an interactive intro to professional
musical theatre; participants will work with a local musical
director and choreographer.
Music of Musical Theatre: This is a fun exploration focusing
on performing the music in a musical production;
participants will work on singing in the style of a musical
with a local musical director.
From Page to Stage: Students will work with workshop
teaching artists to devise a piece based on their own stories.

OR DESIGN YOUR OWN WORKSHOP WITH OUR TEAM!!
Combine from any of the workshops above for a tailor-made experience!

To place a reservation or request more information, please call Broadway In Chicago’s Group Sales office
at 312-977-1710 or email workshops@BroadwayInChicago.com.
Duration: 90Mins | Cost: $25/Participant
Minimum: 15 Participants | Any day but Sundays

